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Nate Wasserman Award: HARRIS GREENBAUM

HARRIS was the camper this year that best exemplified the Menominee
Way. On and off the fields, HARRIS always set an example that all campers
should follow. Congratulations to HARRIS on this well-deserved honor!

Heart: JAKE HOODACK

HOODACK poured his heart into everything he did at camp this summer.
From captaining his mighty White team to wrestling against Kawaga, this
camp was lucky to have HOODACK going 100% in everything he did.

Spirit: CHARLIE RATTERMAN

CHARLIE shows enthusiasm and initiative in everything he does. Even
though he is only 13, CHARLIE is an integral part of a wide array of camp
activities and always strives to better himself, as shown by the fact that he
was both the Tennis Player of the Year and the Skier of the Year.

Sportsmanship: CONNOR WALL

CONNOR uses his outgoing personality and kind spirit to be a model of
great sportsmanship for all campers to follow here at CM. CONNOR was a
standout member of the Senior Cabin and did his best to spread his love for
camp.

Leadership: SAM MILLER and JOEY FINFER

As a CIT, SAM got his first taste of what it is like to lead campers, and his
commitment showed as he was always the person other look to for advice
and inspiration.
JOEY was not at camp to accept his award but was well-deserving of the
Leadership honor due to his constant commitment to leading football teams
on the field and always being around younger campers to mentor them
through camp.

Attitude: AIDEN BRAMWIT

AIDEN can always be seen with a smile on his face and making the best of
any situation. His positive attitude is infectious and one that would make him
an amazing counselor and role model in the years to come.

Determination: BRETT WEISS

BRETT is determined to make everything at camp amazing. He brings
unmatched intensity and commmitment to Big Ten, Leagues, and even
the Kawaga competition. It came as no surprise that BRETT received this
award.

